
 

CAO CLERKS REPORT 2021-14 
  

 

 

TO:          Mayor Mackey and Members of Council 

FROM:     Patty Sinnamon, CAO Clerk 

RE:          Community Safety and Policing Act – Police Services Boards 

DATE:     May 12, 2021 

RECOMMENDATION: 
That CAO Clerk’s Report 2021-14 regarding the Community Safety and Policing Act – 
Amendments to Sections 5 and 10 – Police Services Boards be hereby received;                       
AND FURTHER that  the Township of Council hereby recommends that _____________ Police 
Services Board(s) be established for the Grey Bruce Detachment. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
On March 26, 2019, Ontario passed the Comprehensive Ontario Police Services Act, 2019 (Bill 
68) and established the Community Safety and Policing Act, 2019 (CSPA, 2019), which once 
proclaimed, will repeal the Police Services Act, 1990.  
 
In February 2020, the Ministry of the Solicitor General conducted seven regional roundtable 
sessions across the province. I understand that some members of the Chatsworth PSB may have 
attended one of these sessions.  Discussions at these sessions focused on new OPP-related 
regulatory requirements under the CSPA, including dissolution of Section 10 and 5.1 Boards. The 
presentation, as provided at this session, has been attached to this report as ‘Appendix A’. 
 
On March 18, 2021, staff received correspondence from the Ministry of the Solicitor General, 
outlining amendments to existing Section 10 and 5.1 Board structures as a result of the CSPA. 
Specifically, the CSPA will dissolve all existing Section 10 and 5.1 Boards, to create one joint 
Board per detachment. All attachments have been appended to this report as ‘Appendices B-D’.  

In considering of the new Joint Boards, the Solicitor General is requesting that detachment 
municipalities and First Nations work collaboratively to create one joint Board to replace single 
municipal and First Nations Boards. Applying this model to Grey Bruce would therefore result in 
one joint Board representing all Section 10 and 5.1 municipalities, including: Township of 
Georgian Bluffs, Township of Chatsworth, Municipality of Meaford, Municipality of Grey 
Highlands, Township of Southgate, Town of South Bruce Peninsula and Town of North Bruce 
Peninsula, and the Saugeen First Nation. The Saugeen First Nation, should they choose to, 
have the option to opt-out of participation in the joint Board. To date, no intention to this effect 
has been communicated.   

The CSPA permits creation of more than one Board, where necessary. Should this be 
determined as a beneficial option in Grey Bruce, the proposal must provide justification for 
multiple Boards by considering: 

 Geography (e.g. distance between municipalities and First Nations); 

 Variations in population size; 
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 The number of municipalities and First Nations within an OPP detachment; and 

 

 Service demands (e.g. calls for service). 
 

Per the attached correspondence, the joint Board is expected to be composed of a minimum of 
five members, with 20% community representatives and 20% provincial appointees. Unlike the 
existing requirements of the Police Services Act, 1990, the Mayor of each municipality is not a 
mandated member of the joint Board.  

At the time of drafting this report Township municipalities, the Clerks of each of the 
municipalities have coordinated a meeting for April 27th to discuss the responses from each 
PSB , the Saugeen First Nation and the Grey Bruce Detachment Commander  in an effort to 
provide a written response to the Province of Ontario.  This initiative is being coordinated by the 
Township of Georgian Bluffs.  A proposal indicating as follows, is required to be submitted to the 
Solicitor General prior to June 7, 2021: 

 Number of seats on the joint Board to be held by each municipality,  

 Number of community appointees, (must be 20%) and 

 Number of provincial appointees (must be 20%). 

Should the detachment fail to submit a proposal by the June 7, 2021 deadline, the Ministry will 
assign a Board structure of their choosing.  

As per the regulations, the joint Board is expected to be composed of a minimum of five 
members, with 20% community representatives and 20% provincial appointees.    Unlike the 
existing requirements of the Police Services Act, 1990 the Mayor of each municipality is not a 
mandated member of the joint Board. 

The Township of Chatsworth renewed its’ Section 10 servicing agreement with the Ontario 
Provincial Police service in December 2020 with an expiry date of December 21, 2025. Upon 
proclamation of the Community Safety and Policing Act, 2019, all in effect Section 10 servicing 
contracts will be nullified. All municipalities will automatically be serviced by the Ontario 
Provincial Police service, free of an agreement, unless they have adopted another method of 
policing (e.g. regional or municipal policing services).  

Implementation Timeline  - the figure below provides information regarding the implementation 
timeline, from the passing of the new legislation (the Comprehensive Ontario Police Services 
Act, 2019 – Bill 68) to implementation of the new structure: 
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The Township of Chatsworth renewed its’ Section 10 servicing agreement with the Ontario 
Provincial Police service in December 2020 with an expiry date of December 21, 2025. Upon 
proclamation of the Community Safety and Policing Act, 2019, all in effect Section 10 servicing 
contracts will be nullified. All municipalities will automatically be serviced by the Ontario 
Provincial Police service, free of an agreement, unless they have adopted another method of 
policing (e.g. regional or municipal policing services).  

At this time, there are no anticipated significant changes to billing structures, being that 
municipalities will continue to be billed individually and not jointly as a detachment.  

As the composition of the joint Board has not yet been confirmed, financial impacts remain 
approximate but are nevertheless limited. Depending upon the number of seats dedicated to the 
Township on the new PSB, some cost savings may occur in considering Member meeting 
compensation and mileage expenses. 
 
This report was previously provided to the Chatsworth Police Services Board at their April 23 
meeting.  The Board passed the following motion: 
 

Moved by Terry McKay, seconded by Graham Taylor 
That Police Services Board recommend to Township of Chatsworth Council that the Grey 
Bruce detachment establish two boards, one for Bruce County and one for Grey County   
Carried 
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Since the April 23 PSB meeting, the Clerks from both Grey and Bruce Counties met in an effort 
to coordinate one response on behalf of the Grey/Bruce Detachment.  Inspector Debra 
Anderson from the detachment was present.   
 
Discussion took place as to how the community appointees would be chosen.  It has been 
clarified by the Solicitor General  that the new community appointees are expected to be 
appointed by the Joint Board, not the respective participating Councils.   
 
The Solicitor General has also indicated that there will be an opportunity review the structure, 
most likely eighteen (18) months following creation of the new boards.  While the timelines have 
not been set in stone, the Solicitor General was very clear that whatever structure is chose, may 
be changed, should the members find it ineffective. 
 

Staff are seeking feedback from Council with a recommended option that may be shared with 
the other municipalities to respond prior to the June 7, submission deadline. 
 
Since the April 23, 2021 meeting of the Township of Chatsworth Police Services Board, staff 
representatives from each of the municipalities throughout the Grey Bruce detachment area met 
to discuss the potential Board structures and proposal for submission to the Ministry.  
Representatives were present from the Township of Georgian Bluffs, Township of Chatsworth, 
Municipality of Grey Highlands, Municipality of Meaford, Saugeen First Nation,   Township of 
Southgate, Town of Northern Bruce Peninsula, Town of South Bruce Peninsula.  The following 
three options are being put forward for consideration: 
 

Option 1 – Joint Grey Bruce Detachment Board 

Option 1 would create one joint board throughout the Grey Bruce Detachment, and include all 
participating municipalities, including: 

 Township of Georgian Bluffs – 1 elected official 

 Township of Chatsworth – 1 elected official 

 Municipality of Meaford – 1 elected official 

 Municipality of Grey Highlands – 1 elected official 

 Township of Southgate – 1 elected official 

 Town of South Bruce Peninsula – 1 elected official 

 Town of Northern Bruce Peninsula – 1 elected official 

 Saugeen First Nation – 1 representative  

 3 Provincial Appointees (20%), and 

 4 Community Appointees (26.67%)  

Totaling a Board of at least 15 members.  
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Each participating Municipality and First Nation Community would appoint one elected member 
to the joint  Board, with 3 provincial appointees to be appointed by the Province, and 4 
community appointees to be appointed by the Board. The Board may establish procedures for 
appointment of community appointees upon creation. Said procedures will establish selection 
processes for appointees, including rotation of appointees by home municipality. For example, 
to ensure fairness, appointees from the Township of Southgate, Town of South Bruce 
Peninsula, Municipality of Meaford and Township of Chatsworth may serve throughout the first 
term of the Board, with appointees from other municipalities to serve throughout the second 
term. Please note, this is simply an example for comprehension, and should not be interpreted 
as a finalized or approved procedure. Procedures for governance and selection of appointees 
will be created upon establishment of the Board.  

To increase communication and attempt to erode invisible boundaries throughout the Grey 
Bruce Detachment, Option 1 is the recommended choice for implementation throughout the 
region. To accompany creation of the joint Community Safety and Well Being Plan completed in 
2019, staff of participating municipalities, First Nations and the OPP, are confident that 
establishment of the joint Board will assist in a unified, regional approach to promoting safety 
throughout Grey Bruce as a whole. As the Grey Bruce region continues to grow and attract new 
residents, a connected, well-balanced approach to policing and community safety is paramount.  

Option 2 – Two Boards: Division of Grey and Bruce Counties  

Option 2 proposes creation of two separate Boards, one for the municipalities of Grey County, 
and one for the municipalities of Bruce County. In this scenario, the two Boards would be 
comprised of representatives of participating municipalities, as well as a representative of the 
Saugeen First Nation. The representative of the Saugeen First Nation may be the same on both 
Boards, or a different representative per Board.  

Composition would be as follows:  

Board 1: Grey Municipalities 

 Township of Georgian Bluffs – 1 elected official  

 Township of Chatsworth – 1 elected official 

 Municipality of Meaford – 1 elected official 

 Municipality of Grey Highlands – 1 elected official 

 Township of Southgate – 1 elected official 

 Saugeen First Nation – 1 representative 

 Provincial Appointees (20%) – at least 2 

 Community Appointees (20%) – at least 3 

Totaling a Board of at least 11 members.  

Board 2: Bruce Municipalities  
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 Town of South Bruce Peninsula – 2 elected officials  

 Town of Northern Bruce Peninsula – 2 elected officials 

 Saugeen First Nation – 1 representative 

 Provincial Appointees (20%) – at least 2 

 Community Appointees (20%) – at least 2 

Totaling a Board of at least 9 members.  

Per the regulations, the Boards must be composed of a minimum of five members, with 20% 
community representatives and 20% provincial appointees. Therefore, to meet the minimum 
requirements, the municipalities of the Bruce County Board would be required to appoint at 
least two elected representatives each, in addition to the Saugeen First Nation representative 
and community and provincial appointees. The Grey County Board would be composed of at 
least one elected member from each participating municipality, a representative of the Saugeen 
First Nation and the community and provincial appointees. The same as Option 1, both Boards 
will have the opportunity to select community appointees and establish procedures for doing so.  

To justify Option 2, the proposal would split the large geographical area over which the Grey 
Bruce Detachment spans, therefore requiring two separate Boards. Option 2 would reduce 
collaboration amongst participating municipalities, however incorporate partnership with the 
Saugeen First Nation Community throughout the region. Geographical borders continue to have 
less impact on governance decisions, as governing bodies prioritize collaboration and 
elimination of silos throughout the Province and local communities. To best protect and service 
the lower tiers of Grey Bruce, and therefore the region as a whole, Option 1, being a 
collaborative, joint Board, remains the recommended option.  

Option 3: Three Independent Boards 

The third and final option for consideration is that of three separate, distinct Boards throughout 
the County, being a Board for Grey County, a Board for Bruce County and another for the 
Saugeen First Nation Community. For clarity, First Nation Communities are provided the option 
to opt-out of the joint Board structure. Said option is provided via the CSPA. 

The same as Options 1 and 2, all Boards would be composed of a minimum of five members, 
with 20% community representatives and 20% provincial appointees. All three Boards would 
also have the ability to select community appointees and establish procedures for doing so, at 
their discretion.  

As the least recommended and most ineffective option, Option 3 removes opportunity for 
collaboration throughout the region, segregating policing and community safety efforts to each 
respective area. As the region continues to strive for collaboration and joint efforts in improving 
our communities, Option 3 is not recommended for implementation.  

Options 1 through 3 are included for Council’s feedback and consideration. Option 1, being a 
collaborative joint Board is recommended for implementation and submission to the Province 
prior to the June 7, 2021 deadline. Worthwhile to note, should the Grey Bruce Detachment 
move forward as one, large Board with all parties included, the Solicitor General’s office has 
been clear that amendments to the proposed Board structures are possible, where the selected 
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structure has proven to be ineffective. Therefore, should the recommended joint Board be 
unsuccessful or ineffective, amendments to the structure may be accommodated.  

Section 2 – Implementation 

Following endorsement of one of the options outlined in this report, staff of all participating 
parties will create one, joint proposal for the Grey Bruce Detachment, for submission to the 
Ministry of the Solicitor General prior to June 7, 2021. This same report is being presented to all 
participating Councils for consideration and feedback prior to submission of the proposal on the 
7th.  

It is anticipated that all Section 10 Boards will be dissolved by the fourth quarter of 2021, likely 
between September and October. Finer details regarding administration and training of 
members are still to be determined by participating parties and the Province. For clarity, all 
participating parties will be responsible for costs associated with the Board’s implementation, 
including administration costs, meeting and mileage remuneration and training opportunities. 
While the costs will likely be shared amongst participating parties, financial impacts remain 
approximate, pending further direction of the Province.  

Per information provided by the Province, all members of the newly created Board(s) will be 
required to complete training, regarding: 

 Role of detachment Board and responsibilities of members of the Board; 

 Human rights and systemic racism;  

 The diverse, multiracial and multicultural character of Ontario society;  

 The rights and cultures of First Nation, Inuit and Métis Peoples; and 

 Additional training as prescribed in regulation by the Solicitor General. 

While details associated with the required training, including format and pricing remain 
undetermined, the Ministry has noted that completion of said training is a mandatory 
prerequisite of participation on the Board.   

As each participating party will have only one elected representative on the joint Board, 
(whether Option 1 or 2 are selected) expenses related to meeting remuneration and mileage are 
forecasted to decrease. However, as the administrative operations and training impact of the 
amendments to existing structures remain unknown, total costs to each participating party 
remain approximate. It is recommended that all parties budget $5000.00, in years 1 and 2, to 
allocate to costs associated with the joint Board, including, but not limited to, meeting 
remuneration, mileage, training opportunities and staff resources. Upon incorporation of the 
Board, and following two years of participation, it is anticipated that costs associated with the 
Board will decrease.  

As more information becomes available from the Province regarding funding sources and 
training opportunities, staff will provide further detail regarding financial impacts.  
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Link to Strategic Plan or Other Approved Plans: 
 
Fostering Community Development  

- Promote a sense of community engagement, pride and belonging 
- Create a Common Identity 
- Respect our unique communities and traditions 

 
Continuous Improvement  

- Establishing Partnerships with other levels of government 
-  

Financial Implications: 
        
Attachments:  
Appendix A: Community Safety and Policing Act, 2019: Ontario Provincial Police Regulatory 

Requirements Presentation 
 
Appendix B: Solicitor General Correspondence (Email dated March 18, 2021) 
 
Appendix C: OPP Detachment Board Proposal Process 
 
Appendix D: Questions and Answer Sheet 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Patty Sinnamon, Dipl.M.M. 
CAO Clerk 
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Ministry of the Solicitor General

Community Safety and Policing 
Act, 2019: Ontario Provincial 
Police Regulatory Requirements 

Presented to: Ontario Association 

of Police Services Boards (OAPSB)

Date: January 30, 2020 
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Purpose

• Provide an overview of the legislative changes under the Community Safety and 
Policing Act, 2019 (CSPA,2019) related to the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP). 

• Discuss matters for regulation related to OPP Governance such as:

• OPP Detachment Boards; 

• OPP Governance Advisory Council; and 

• Transitioning from the section 10 framework under the PSA to the new OPP 
detachment framework under the CSPA, 2019.
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Context

• On March 26, 2019, Ontario passed the Comprehensive Ontario Police Services Act, 
2019 (Bill 68) and established the Community Safety and Policing Act, 2019 (CSPA, 
2019). 

• Once in-force, the CSPA, 2019 will replace the Police Services Act (1990). 

• The CSPA, 2019 supports the government’s commitment to:

• Strengthen public confidence in policing and maintain key independent 
policing oversight functions; 

• Demonstrate respect for front line policing personnel by building the right 
supports and fair processes to enable police to effectively perform their duties 
and ensure public safety; and

• Deliver quality and efficient policing while also realizing better value for 
money.
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CSPA, 2019: Implementation Plan
• The ministry is targeting bringing the CSPA, 2019 into force in 2021.

• There are approximately 50 -70 matters for regulation that will be developed to bring 
the CSPA, 2019 into force, including regulations related to the OPP. 

• OPP related matters are under the following three thematic areas: 

• OPP Detachment Boards; 

• OPP Advisory Council; and 

• Transitioning from the section 10 framework under the PSA to the new OPP 
detachment framework under the CSPA, 2019.
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Current Landscape: Policing Services Across Ontario
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148

178

47

19

OPP Services vs. Municipal Police 
Services

(Municipal Breakdown)

See Appendix A for additional mapping diagrams.

No board (s.5.1)

Contracted board 
(s.10)

OPP Administered First Nation 
Police Services 

Municipal Policing Services

OPP Unincorporated Territories 

OPP-Administered First Nation Police Services  
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Current Landscape: OPP Services Across Ontario
• The OPP provides policing services through 63 OPP detachments across five OPP 

regions. 

• Through the 63 detachments, the OPP provides policing support and services to:

• 326 of the 443 municipalities across Ontario; and

• 45 First Nation communities. 

• Each detachment serves anywhere from 1 to 20 municipalities and/or First Nation 
communities (see Appendix A.1) through a “host” detachment. Some detachments 
may also have multiple “satellite” detachment locations.

• A detachment host location is the main operational center for the detachment 
and the commander. 

• A satellite location is a smaller report location that has some of the host 
detachments functionality (e.g., cells, administrative support, property vault, 
etc.). 
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Current Landscape: OPP Policing Services Across 
Ontario by Detachment

6 Ministry of the Solicitor General

• Map provides an overview of the 
63 detachments providing policing 
services to municipalities and First 
Nations. 

• Colors vary depending on the 
number of municipalities and First 
nations per detachment(e.g. the 
darker the color, the more 
municipalities/First Nation 
communities per detachment). 
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OPP Related Changes: PSA to CSPA, 2019

Items PSA CSPA, 2019 

Municipalities with a 
Section 10 Agreements 

• The council of a municipality or two or more municipalities 
may enter into a “Section 10” agreement with the Solicitor 
General for the provision of police services by the Ontario 
Provincial Police.

• In order for a municipality to enter into an agreement for 
the provision of police services, the municipality must 
establish a “Section 10” board. 

• Section 10 service agreements will be terminated and 
section 10 boards will be dissolved once the CSPA, 2019 
comes into force. 

NOTE: New OPP detachment boards will be created under the 
CSPA, 2019 for every detachment. 

Municipalities 
captured under 
Section 5.1 (1) 

• If a municipality does not provide police services by one of 
the ways set out in the legislation, the Ontario Provincial 
Police shall provide police services to the municipality. 

• Municipalities are not required to establish a board. 

• No municipalities receiving OPP policing will require an 
agreement. All municipalities will receive OPP policing by 
default unless they adopt another method of policing.

OPP Governance 
Advisory Council 

• No OPP Governance Advisory Council under the PSA. • An OPP Governance Advisory Council will be established to 
advise the Solicitor on the use of her powers regarding the 
OPP ( e.g. the Solicitor’s duties, policies, strategic plan and 
directions to the Commissioner of the OPP). 

OPP Detachment 
Boards 

• No OPP Detachment Boards under the PSA. 

NOTE:  Under the PSA, municipalities with Section 10 
agreements are required to participate on a Section 10 board. 

• There will be one, or more than one, OPP detachment board 
for each OPP detachment providing policing services to a 
municipality or First Nation reserve. 

• A OPP detachment board will:
• monitor the performance of the detachment 

commander; 
• advise on policing provided by the detachment; 
• review reports provided by the detachment 

commander; and 
• provide an annual report to the municipal councils 

and band councils on the policing provided to those 
communities.
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CSPA, 2019: OPP Governance Overview

8 Ministry of the Solicitor General

Solicitor General
• Develop the Strategic Plan for the OPP, in accordance with requirements in the CSPA, 2019;
• Establish policies that ensure the Commissioner provides adequate and effective policing in accordance with the needs of the 

population in the areas for which the Commissioner has policing responsibility; and
• Monitor and review Commissioner’s performance.

OPP Governance 
Advisory Council 
• Provide strategic 

advice to the 
Solicitor General  
with respect to 
their OPP-related 
responsibilities (e.g. 
establishing and 
adopting a strategic 
plan). 

OPP Detachments 
There are 63 detachments providing policing services to:
• 326 municipalities; and 
• 45 First Nation communities. 

OPP Detachment Boards
Summary of Key Responsibilities 
• Advise the Detachment Commander on the 

development of the local action plan
• Determine objectives and priorities for the 

detachment
• Consult on the selection of a detachment 

commander (DC)
• Advise the DC with respect to policing provided 

by the detachment 
• Monitor the performance of the DC
• Provide an annual report to the municipalities / 

band councils

OPP 
Commissioner

Direct Reporting Relationship

Advisory

Consultative
Relationship
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CSPA, 2019: Detachment Board Member Governance

• The CSPA, 2019 requires all detachment board members to comply with 
the Code of Conduct. 

• The CSPA, 2019 establishes the role of the IG to monitor, inspect, and 
ensure compliance with the act.

• It also empowers the IG to monitor and conduct inspections 
of members of a OPP detachment board to ensure they do 
not commit misconduct. 

• The IG will be able to impose remedies for detachment board members' 
misconduct and non-compliance under the CPSA, 2019. 

• Detachment board members must successfully complete training on:
• Role of detachment board and responsibilities of members of 

the board;
• Human rights and systemic racism; 
• The diverse, multiracial and multicultural character of Ontario 

society; 
• The rights and cultures of First Nation, Inuit and Métis Peoples; 

and
• Additional training as prescribed in regulation by the Solicitor 

General.
• A detachment board member can not exercise the powers or perform the 

duties of their position until they have successfully completed the 
training on roles and responsibilities.

• The appointing person/body shall take into consideration:
• the representation of the area the board serves, having regard 

for the diversity of the population; 
• the need for the board to have members with the prescribed 

competencies; and
• results of a potential appointee’s police record check that was 

prepared within the past 12 months.

SUPPORTING TOOLS

RECRUITMENT AND 
APPOINTMENT

TRAINING

COMPLIANCE AND 
ENFORCEMENT

• OPP detachment boards must:
• advise the Detachment Commander on the development of the 

local action plan; 
• determine objectives and priorities for the detachment, not 

inconsistent with the strategic plan prepared by the Minister, after 
consultation with the detachment commander or his or her 
designate.; and 

• consider any community safety and well-being plan adopted by a 
municipality or First Nation that receives policing from the 
detachment.

• The Code of Conduct will identify what behaviors detachment board 
members are prohibited from engaging in or required to perform. 
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CSPA, 2019: Sequencing Regulatory Development
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OPERATIONALIZATION:

• Front-line training to be updated on an on-going basis to reflect regulatory changes (e.g. core policing standards). 

• Sector to address and implement the appropriate system changes (e.g. IT) and ensure policies and procedures meet new requirements.

• Additional transitional matters related to the OPP: 

• Dissolving Section 10 Boards; 

• Establishing OPP Detachment Boards (e.g. Recruitment and Appointments.) 

• Training of OPP Detachment Board Members as well as OPP Governance Advisory Council Members. 93
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CSPA, 2019: Engagement Overview

12

1
Technical Working Groups 

(e.g., OPP Regional Roundtables)

To be established to inform the regulatory development process as required on specific topic areas. 

• Input from all engagement streams will be provided to the Ministry of the Solicitor General for all final decision-making on regulatory development 
under the CSPA, 2019. 

• Engagement Tables will serve as the ministry’s primary instrument for engagement with policing, First Nations and community/social services 
stakeholders to address gaps and emerging challenges, while supporting the operational and fiscal sustainability of policing across the province. 

Ministry of the Solicitor General

First Nations 
Leadership  

Engagement

Association of 
Municipalities of 
Ontario (AMO)

MOU

Toronto - Ontario 
Cooperation and 

Consultation 
Agreement 

(TOCCA)

Policing  
Table

Community and 
Social Services 

Table

First Nations 
Policing  Table

Members Include: OAPSB
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CSPA, 2019: OPP Related Matters for Regulation 

Matters for Regulation

OPP Detachment Boards OPP Governance Advisory Council Transition of OPP Billing Model

• Composition of OPP detachment board 

(e.g., size and representation);

• Establishing whether there will be 

more than one OPP detachment board 

for detachment;

• Renumeration of detachment board 

members;

• Terms of office;

• Estimates related to board operating 

costs; 

• Code of Conduct for Detachment Board 

Members; and 

• Any additional prescribed standards.  

• Composition of the OPP Governance 

Advisory Council. 

• Code of Conduct for Advisory Council 

Members. 

• Transitioning the OPP billing model 

under the PSA to the CSPA, 2019.

13

Transitional Matters

• The ministry will also address transitional matters prior to the Act coming into force related to Section 10 boards, including
contract renewals taking place before the Act comes into force.
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CSPA, 2019: OPP-Related Engagement
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Winter 2020

February 2020 March 2020January 2020

AMO MOU

(TBD)

OAPSB

Conference

(Jan 30)

ROMA Conference 

(Jan 18-21)

Regional Roundtables

(Feb 10 – 28)

To Be Completed by Target 2021 In-Force Date

Ministry Sector

• Finalize regulatory options;  

• File and post regulations for public 

consideration; and 

• Operationalize OPP-related regulations.  

• Provide feedback on publicly posted 

regulations; 

• Dissolution of section 10 boards; 

• Recruit and appoint board members; and 

• Ensure board members successfully 

complete training. 

Community and Social Services and 

Policing Engagement Tables 

(TBD)

First Nations Policing 

Engagement Table 

(TBD)
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CSPA, 2019: 
OPP-Related 

Regional 
Roundtables

Ministry of the Solicitor General

Sudbury

Timmins

Orillia

Thunder Bay

Kenora

London

Brockville
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CSPA, 2019: OPP-Related Regional Roundtables

OPP Region 
Regional Roundtable 

Locations
Date Date and Location 

North West

• Thunder Bay Feb 10, 2020 

Valhalla Inn Hotel

1 Valhalla Inn Rd

Thunder Bay, ON P7E 6J1

• Kenora Feb 12, 2020 

Kenora Recreation Centre

Rotary room, (1st floor)

18 Mike Richards Way

Kenora Ontario P9N 1L2

West • London Feb 19, 2020 

Goodwill Industries, 
Community Hall, 3rd floor
Ontario Great Lakes
255 Horton Street, London, ON N6B 1L1

East • Brockville Feb 20, 2020 

Brockville Memoria Civic Centre 

The Hall

100 Magedoma Blvd Brockville, ON K6V 7J5

North East

• Sudbury Feb 24, 2020 

Northbury Hotel & Conference Centre

Aspen Hall

50 Brady Street, Sudbury ON P3E 1C8

• Timmins Feb 25, 2020 

McIntyre Community Centre

Hall Facility – Auditorium 

85 McIntyre Rd Timmins, ON P4N 8R8

Central • Orillia Feb 28, 2020 

Best Western Plus Mariposa Inn & Conference 

Centre

Hermitage Ballroom

400 Memorial Ave, Orillia, ON L3V 0T7
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OPP Governance 
Under the CSPA, 2019
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CSPA, 2019: Principles of the OPP Framework

1. Support and enhance local civilian governance by ensuring municipalities and First 
Nation communities receiving policing services from the OPP have an opportunity to 
represent their local perspectives, needs, and priorities; 

2. Provide opportunities for municipalities and First Nations to collaborate on efforts to 
enhance community safety; 

3. Enable OPP services to be delivered in a transparent, coordinated and more efficient 
manner. 
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CSPA, 2019: OPP Detachment Boards 

19

Matter Key Objectives Items for Discussion

Size and composition of 
an OPP detachment 
board. 

• OPP detachment boards should be 
representative of the communities 
the OPP serves. 

The composition of OPP detachment boards should be based on 
principles such as: 
1. Representation from every municipality and band council 

receiving policing from the detachment. 
2. Community representatives who are not members of the 

municipal/band council nor an employee of the 
municipality/band council.

3. A minimum number of board members. 
• For example, OPP detachment boards be composed of 

no less than 5 members. 

Key Considerations 

• Composition requirements should account for the unique factors impacting OPP detachments (e.g. geography, population size, and 
service demands) across the province. 

• Methods to ensure fair representation and enhance civilian governance while trying to minimize barriers that may adversely 
impact effective governance (e.g. large, unwieldy sized boards) are under consideration. 

• E.g. rotating appointments (see Appendix A.1). 
• A minimum size requirement should be consistent with size requirements for municipal police services boards under the CSPA, 

2019 but also allow for variations where appropriate. 
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CSPA, 2019: OPP Detachment Boards Cont’d 

20

Matter Key Objectives Items for Discussion

Approach for establishing 
more than one board for 
a detachment. 

• Ensure every municipality 
and band council served by 
the OPP has access to 
civilian governance and 
fair representation. 

• Factors to be taken into consideration when determining if there 
should be more than one OPP detachment board per detachment 
include:

• Geography;
• Variations in population size; 
• The number of municipalities and First Nation communities 

within an OPP detachment; and 
• Service demands. 

Key Considerations

• Each OPP detachment board per detachment would be required to meet the composition/size requirements set out in regulation. 
• Establishing multiple OPP detachment board per detachment could be a barrier to coordination and communication between 

municipalities and band councils in the detachment. 
• Challenges with respect to recruiting members to boards (e.g. inability to fill vacancies) may be heightened when establishing more 

than one board per detachment. 
• Municipalities in a detachment would be responsible for the costs of operating any additional OPP detachment boards, which is

consistent with current practice. 
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CSPA, 2019: OPP Governance Advisory Council 

Matter Key Objectives Items for Discussion 

Composition of the 
OPP Governance 
Advisory Council 

• The OPP Governance 
Advisory Council will 
advise the Solicitor 
General on the exercise 
of her OPP-related 
duties (e.g. establishing 
and adopting a strategic 
plan for the OPP).

• To support the Minister in the exercise of her duties with respect to the 
OPP,  specific groups that should be represented on the OPP Governance 
Advisory Council include:

• First Nations; 
• Indigenous Communities; 
• Municipalities; 
• OPP Regional Representatives; and
• Members that represent the diversity of Ontario (e.g. youth, 

Francophone populations, rural and urban representation, members 
of marginalized and racialized groups, mental health experts). 

21

Key Considerations

• Members of the OPP Governance Advisory Council should be representative of the interests of populations and groups receiving 
policing services from the OPP. 

• Under the CSPA, 2019, the Solicitor General is required to develop a strategic plan for the OPP that addresses several 
matters including interactions with specific groups and people youths, members of racialized groups, members of First 
Nation, Inuit and Métis communities, and persons who appear to have a mental health condition. 

• Jurisdictional scans indicate that legislated advisory councils operating in Ontario range from 3-20 members. 
• E.g. Ontario Lung Health Advisory Council consists of 20 members. 
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CSPA, 2019: Transition of OPP Billing Model 

22

Matter Key Objectives Items for Discussion

Aligning existing OPP 
billing framework to 
the CSPA, 2019

• Ensuring the current OPP 
billing model under the 
Police Services Act (1990)
corresponds with the  
provisions/language of the 
CSPA, 2019.  

• Supporting the termination 
of section 10 agreements 
established under the Police 
Services Act (1990) and 
transitioning to the new 
OPP detachment framework 
under the CSPA, 2019.

• Section 10 policing agreements between municipalities and the OPP 
will no longer exist under the CSPA, 2019.

• Municipalities captured under section 10 and section 5.1 of the 
PSA will be required to transition to the new OPP Detachment 
framework. 

• Transition to CSPA, 2019 will provide an opportunity to enhance the 
transparency of the OPP billing model while retaining the principles 
and methods of the current model.

• Municipalities may continue enter into agreements for additional 
services and enhancements (for policing that is not required as a 
component of adequate and effective) under the CSPA, 2019.

Key Considerations 

• The required OPP policing services will continue to be delivered, either through agreements/contract extensions or renewals, until 
the CSPA, 2019 comes into force. 

• Ministry to consider various methods to support municipalities to better understand their OPP billing statements and estimates.
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Next Steps
• Ministry to launch Regional Roundtable discussions in mid-February. 

• Feedback from Regional Roundtables and Engagement Tables will be consolidated 
and used to formulate policy proposals for OPP-related matters for regulation. 

• Draft regulatory language to be publicly posted for feedback. 
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Discussion Questions 
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OPP Detachment Boards

1. What approaches (e.g. rotating appointments) could be leveraged to ensure 
municipalities and First Nations are appropriately represented on OPP detachment 
boards? 

2. Are there specific community groups/specializations (e.g. mental health, youth) that 
should be represented on an OPP detachment board? 

3. Should there be a maximum size requirement that OPP detachment boards cannot 
exceed? 

4. What are some examples of situations or circumstances that would make it 
necessary for there to be more than one OPP detachment board per detachment? 
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OPP Governance Advisory Council
1. What methods (e.g. rotating appointments) could be used to ensure the interests of 

all communities receiving OPP services are represented by the OPP Governance 
Advisory Council? 

2. What expertise and/or knowledge requirements should OPP Governance Advisory 
Council members have?
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Transition of OPP Billing
1. What are some ways in which the OPP billing model could be made more 

transparent? 

2. What, if any, are some examples of issues or challenges related to the current format 
of the OPP billing statements?
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Appendix
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Appendix A.1: Existing Joint Section 10 Boards 

29

Section 10 Board Notes

Lakehead Group Five member board representing four municipalities.

Mattawa & Area Five member board representing four municipalities. The municipalities agree on a rotation schedule. 
The community member residence also rotates.

Nottawasaga Five member board representing three municipalities.

Elgin Group Five member board representing six municipalities. Board administration and appointments managed 
at upper-tier by agreement of municipalities. Each council appointee represents one of three areas that 
the county is split into.

Lambton Group Five member board representing nine municipalities. Board administration and appointments managed 
at upper-tier by agreement of municipalities. The two municipalities with the highest population each 
have a council member seat. 
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Appendix A.2: Policing Services Across Ontario
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OPP Unincorporated Territories 

OPP-Administered First Nation Police Services  
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Appendix A.3: Policing Services Across Ontario
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OPP Unincorporated Territories 

OPP-Administered First Nation Police Services  
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Solicitor General Solliciteur général   

 

  
Office of the Solicitor General 
 
25 Grosvenor Street, 18th Floor 
Toronto ON  M7A 1Y6 
Tel: 416 325-0408 
MCSCS.Feedback@Ontario.ca 

Bureau du solliciteur général 
 
25, rue Grosvenor, 18e étage 
Toronto ON  M7A 1Y6 
Tél. : 416 325-0408 
MCSCS.Feedback@Ontario.ca 

 
 

132-2021-404 
By email 

  
March 18, 2021 
 
 
Dear Heads of Council and First Nations Chiefs:  
 
I am writing to provide you with an update on the new Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 
detachment boards under the Community Safety and Policing Act, 2019 (CSPA).  
 
As you may remember, in February 2020, the Ministry of the Solicitor General 
conducted seven regional roundtable sessions across the province. Discussions at 
these sessions focused on new OPP-related regulatory requirements under the CSPA. 
Municipalities and First Nation communities receiving policing services from the OPP 
were invited to learn more about new OPP-related legislative and regulatory 
requirements and provide the ministry with feedback to inform the development of 
related regulatory proposals. In addition, we heard from many of you through various 
letters and engagement opportunities, including meetings with the Association of 
Municipalities of Ontario MOU Table and Rural Ontario Municipal Association about 
what you would like your new OPP detachment board to look like. 
 
In response to your feedback, an OPP detachment board framework has been 
developed that we hope will provide municipalities and First Nation communities 
receiving direct and/or supplemental services from the OPP the flexibility to create a 
board that reflects your community and local needs.  
 
Under this framework, municipalities and First Nation communities receiving direct 
and/or supplemental services from an OPP detachment are being asked to submit one 
proposal (per detachment) indicating the composition of their board and, if needed, a 
rationale for multiple boards and the composition of each additional board.  
 
Municipalities and First Nations within a detachment are asked to work together to 
determine the composition of their board(s) as well as the manner in which they will 
submit their proposal to the ministry. For example, after determining the composition of 
the detachment board(s), municipalities and First Nations within a detachment area may 
select one municipality or First Nation to complete and submit the proposal. 
 
 
 
 
 

…/2 
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Dear Heads of Council and First Nations Chiefs 
Page 2 
 
 
Proposals must meet base requirements set by the ministry, which include a minimum 
number of five members per board and a requirement that each board should be 
composed of 20% community representatives and 20% provincial appointees. To that 
end, municipalities and First Nations are not required at this time to identify the names 
of the individuals that will be participating on the detachment board. Rather, you are 
only asked to identify the number of seats each municipality and First Nation will be 
allocated on the detachment board as well as the number of community representatives 
and provincial appointments. 
 
To streamline and support the proposal process, the ministry has developed a digital 
form that can be accessed using the link included here.  
 
The ministry will work with municipalities and First Nations to obtain outstanding 
information/proposals and support you in submitting a completed proposal. If, however, 
a proposal still does not meet the minimum requirements, or a proposal is not submitted 
and/or if no consensus is reached on the composition of the board then the ministry will 
determine the composition of the detachment board. 
 
Completed proposals are to be submitted to the ministry by Monday, June 7, 2021.  
 
We recognize the significant implications that the current COVID-19 emergency has had 
on municipalities and First Nations across the province. To this end, in addition to the 
written supporting material attached here, we are also pleased to work with you directly 
through virtual information sessions. 
 
If you have questions related to OPP detachment boards under the CSPA, please 
contact Sarah Caldwell, Director of Community Safety and Intergovernmental Policy, at 
sarah.caldwell@ontario.ca. If you have questions about the proposal process or would 
be interested in a virtual information session, please contact Joanna Reading, Senior 
Policy Advisor, at joanna.reading@ontario.ca  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
 
Sylvia Jones 
Solicitor General 
 
Enclosures 
 
c:  Chief Administrative Officers 
 
        Municipal Clerks 
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OPP DETACHMENT BOARD PROPOSAL PROCESS  QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

1 

Q1: What are the key differences between the section 10 board framework under the Police Services Act (1990) 

(PSA) and OPP detachment board framework under the Community Safety Policing Act, 2019 (CSPA)? 

A1: 

• The OPP currently polices 326 municipalities. Of these, only those under a section 10 agreement have access to

civilian governance. This means there are 178 municipalities that do not participate on a board and as a result do

not have access to civilian governance.

• Under the CSPA, all municipalities receiving OPP policing services will have the opportunity to participate on an

OPP detachment board.

• In terms of the roles and responsibilities of board members, the role of OPP detachment boards will include

additional responsibilities not required for section 10 boards under the PSA (1990) such as:

o considering any community safety and well-being plan adopted by a municipality that receives policing from

the detachment;

o establishing local policies, in consultation with the detachment commander, with respect to policing in the

area receiving policing from the detachment; and

o ensuring local action plans prepared by the detachment commander address the objectives and priorities

determined by the board.

• Under the CSPA, OPP detachment board members will be required to:

o consult with the OPP Commissioner on the selection of a detachment commander;

o monitor the performance of the detachment commander; and

o provide an annual report to the municipalities and band councils served by the OPP.

• OPP detachment boards will also provide a venue for the municipalities and First Nations within a detachment area

to coordinate and collaborate on strategies to address common issues that is not present under the PSA.

Q2: What does the transition to the new OPP detachment board framework mean for municipalities and First 

Nations currently receiving policing services by the OPP? 

A2: 

• Until the Act comes into force, the ministry will continue to renew section 10 agreements that are set to expire in

2021. 

• However once the CSPA comes into force all existing section 10 agreements will be terminated, and Section 10

boards will be dissolved.

• To do this, the ministry is committed to providing sufficient time and adequate supports to municipalities currently

participating on a Section 10 board or, in the case of municipalities that receive OPP policing without a formal

agreement/contract (i.e. Section 5.1 municipality), a Community Policing Advisory Committees (CPAC) as they

dissolve their current board structures and transition to the new OPP detachment board model.

Q3: When will the CSPA come into force? 

A3: 

• The ministry is working towards the act being proclaimed in early 2022.

Q4: Which municipalities and First Nations are included in the OPP detachment board framework? 

A4: 

• The OPP detachment board framework provides civilian governance to the municipalities and First Nations

receiving policing from OPP detachments.

• More specifically, the framework includes 326 municipalities currently policed by the OPP.

• The First Nations included in this framework include the 43 First Nations that:

o are directly policed by the OPP (i.e., zone policing without a funding agreement);

o employ their own First Nations Constables but receive administrative support from the OPP (i.e., “OPP-

Administered” policing under the Federal First Nations Policing Program (FNPP)); and

o receive “OPP-Dedicated” policing (i.e. Stream Two agreements under the FNPP).

Q5: What role will municipalities and First Nations have with respect to the OPP Detachment Board proposal 

process? 

A5: 

• Municipalities and First Nations in each OPP detachment area will be required to submit one proposal indicating 
the composition of their board and the rationale for multiple boards and the composition of each additional board, if 
multiple boards are being recommended.

• The ministry will only accept one proposal per detachment.

• Municipalities and First Nations within a detachment will be required to work together and determine the approach

for developing and submitting their proposal to the ministry.

o For example, after determining the composition of the detachment board(s), the municipalities and First

Nations within a detachment may select one municipality or First Nation to complete and submit the

proposal.
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OPP DETACHMENT BOARD PROPOSAL PROCESS  QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

2 

Q6: What information is the ministry requesting in the proposal form? 

A6:  

• Municipalities and First Nations within a detachment area will be required to submit a proposal indicating the

composition of their board(s).

• Municipalities and First Nations will not be required to identify the names of the individuals that will be participating

on the detachment board. Rather, they will be required to identify the number of seats each municipality and First

Nation will be allocated on the detachment board as well as the number of community representatives and

provincial appointments.

• If a municipality and/or First Nation chooses not to participate on a detachment board and forfeits their seat, they

will be required to indicate this in the proposal.

Q7: Factors to consider when requesting more than one detachment board. 

A7:  

• The CSPA allows an OPP detachment to establish one, or more than one, OPP detachment board.

• Detachments that are considering requesting more than one detachment board should consider factors such as:

o Geography (e.g. distance between municipalities and First Nations);

o Variations in population size and;

o The number of municipalities and First Nations within an OPP detachment; and

o Service demands (e.g. calls for service).

• However, if proposing more than one OPP detachment board, municipalities and First Nations  should also

consider challenges associated with recruiting board members (e.g. inability to fill vacancies) and the costs

associated with operating additional boards.

Q8: Will municipalities/First Nations that are receiving policing and/or supports and services by two OPP 

detachments be allowed to participate on both OPP detachment boards? 

A8:  

• Yes. Municipalities and First Nations that are receiving policing and/or supports and services by two OPP

detachments can participate on both OPP detachment boards, or can choose to participate on only one OPP

detachment board.

• Representation must be determined in collaboration with the other municipalities and First Nations within the OPP

detachment, as a consensus on the composition of the OPP detachment board is required. 

• Municipalities that wish to be represented on both OPP detachment boards will be required to cover the costs

associated with participating on two boards (i.e. operational costs).

Q9: What is considered a “completed” proposal? 

A9:  

• Each detachment will be required to complete one proposal using the digital form provided by the ministry. The link

to the digital form can be found here: Ontario Provincial Police Board (OPP) Proposal Form.

• A completed proposal must be submitted using the digital form provided by the ministry and meet the minimum

composition requirements provided by the ministry.

• The ministry will work with each detachment to obtain outstanding information/proposals and support them in

submitting a completed proposal.

• If however in the end if a proposal does not meet the minimum requirements set by the ministry or a proposal is not

submitted, and/or if a detachment is unable to come to a consensus, the ministry will determine the composition of

the detachment board.

Q10: What support will the ministry provide municipalities and First Nations throughout the OPP detachment 

board proposal process? 

A10: 

• Virtual information sessions, led by the ministry, will be made available upon request for municipalities and First

Nation communities to address outstanding questions and clarify concerns related to the proposal requirements

and process.

• If your detachment is interested in a virtual information session, or have other inquiries related to the OPP

detachment board proposal process, please forward your request to the ministry to Joanna Reading via email at

Joanna.Reading@ontario.ca.

Q11: What is the purpose of provincial appointments on OPP Detachment Boards? 

A11: 

• Provincial appointees will provide advice to the board as public representatives whose appointments are

independent of municipal/band councils.

• However, to ensure members of the detachment board are reflective of the communities they serve, the

municipalities/First Nation Chief and Councils will have the ability to nominate individuals for consideration as

provincial appointees.
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OPP DETACHMENT BOARD PROPOSAL PROCESS                                                                   QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

3 
 

 

Q12: Will the government address the current backlog in provincial appointments? 

A12: 

• We know there are concerns related to the number of vacant provincial appointments and the length of time these 

appointments remain unfilled. 

• We have made significant progress in reducing the backlog of provincial appointments. Since our government took 

office in 2018, we have filled approximately 124 provincial appointment vacancies on section 10 boards. 

• We will continue to work with municipalities and First Nations to ensure provincial appointees are recruited and 

appointed in a timely manner. 

Q13: Why are First Nations with Self-Administered Police Services not included in the OPP detachment board 

framework? 

A13: 

• First Nations that receive policing from a Self-Administered First Nation Police Service (SA FNPS) are not included 

in the OPP detachment board framework as they are already represented on boards and/or have their own police 

governing authorities.  

In addition, SA FNPS boards have existing relationships and alternate methods to communicate their input to the 

OPP with respect to supports and services the OPP provides to their communities. 

Q14: Are there other civilian governance options for First Nation communities that are captured within the OPP 

detachment board framework?  

A14: 

• As an alternative to participating on an OPP Detachment board, under the CSPA First Nations have the option to 

request to form a First Nation OPP Board.  

• Where a First Nation or multiple First Nations has entered into an agreement with the Minister for the provision of 

policing and other specified services by the Commissioner, the First Nation(s) may request that the Minister 

constitute a First Nation OPP board. 

• A First Nation OPP board would perform similar functions and responsibilities as an OPP Detachment board by 

providing advice and oversight over the policing services provided by the OPP to a First Nation community or 

communities.  

o This includes determining objectives and priorities, supporting development of the strategic plan, and 

advising the Detachment Commander with respect to policing provided to a First Nation community or 

communities.  

o A First Nation OPP board could also establish local policies, in consultation with the OPP, with respect to the 

detachment’s provision of policing.   

• Please contact Ashley O’Connell, Indigenous Engagement Unit, Ministry of the Solicitor General at 

Ashley.OConnell@ontario.ca for more information on requesting a First Nation OPP Board. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Q15: What training will OPP detachment board members be required to complete? 

A15: 

• Members cannot perform their duties or exercise any of their powers until they have successfully completed the 

training identified in the CSPA.  

• More specifically, like all other boards and councils governed under the CSPA, OPP detachment board members 

will be required to successfully complete training with respect to: 

o human rights and systemic racism;  

o the diverse, multiracial and multicultural character of Ontario society;  

o the rights and cultures of Indigenous peoples; and 

o any other training prescribed by the Solicitor General. 

Q16: Will municipalities be able to request enhanced OPP policing services (e.g., beyond basic “adequate and 

effective” policing) under the CSPA?  

A16:  

• Under the CSPA, municipalities that receive policing from the OPP may enter into agreements for enhanced 

policing services.   

• Municipalities will continue to be responsible for funding and implementing enhancements.  

Q17: Once the CSPA is in force, will municipalities within a detachment receive one billing statement (i.e., a 

single invoice for the entire detachment)? 

A17: 

• There will be no substantive changes to the billing process. 

• Municipalities will continue to be billed individually.  
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Q18: Will there be an opportunity to provide additional feedback on other OPP-related matters for regulation? 

A18:  

• All OPP-related matters for regulation will be posted on the Ontario Regulatory Registry for public comment.  
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OPP DETACHMENT BOARD PROPOSAL PROCESS FACT SHEET

Ministry of the Solicitor General CONFIDENTIAL 

CONTEXT FRAMEWORK 

     

TIMELINES PROCESS

• Ontario passed the Comprehensive Ontario Police Services Act,
2019 (Bill 68) and established the Community Safety and Policing
Act, 2019 (CSP) which, once in force, will repeal the Police
Services Act, 1990 (PSA).

• Section 67 of the CSPA requires there be an Ontario Provincial
Police (OPP) detachment board, or more than one OPP
detachment board, for each detachment of the OPP that
provides policing in a municipality or in a First Nation community.

• The Ministry is required to develop a regulation related to the
composition of each OPP detachment board. To achieve this, the
ministry has developed an “OPP Detachment Board Framework”.

• The new OPP Detachment Board Framework will provide civilian governance to 326 municipalities and 43 First

Nations including those that:

o Are directly policed by the OPP;

o Employ their own First Nations Constables but receive administrative support from the OPP; and

o Receive “OPP Dedicated” policing (i.e. North Caribou Lake and Wapekeka First Nation).

• By enhancing civilian governance, the OPP Detachment Board Framework under the CSPA will:

o Ensure each municipality and First Nation receiving OPP services and supports has an opportunity to

represent their local perspectives, needs, and priorities; and

o Provide opportunities for municipalities and First Nations to collaborate on efforts to improve community safety.

• To ensure the objectives of the OPP Detachment Board Framework are met, the ministry has developed a flexible approach

that allows municipalities and First Nations to determine the preferred composition of their detachment board(s) by submitting a

proposal using a digital form provided by the ministry.

o Link to Digital Form: OPP Board Proposal Form

• Municipalities and First Nations within a detachment will be required to work together to develop and submit one proposal

indicating the composition of their board(s). The proposal must meet the minimum composition requirements established by the

ministry (See Page 2 & Qs and As).

• Municipalities and First Nations will not be required to identify the names of the individuals that will be participating on the

detachment board but will be required to  identify the number of seats each municipality and First Nation will be allocated on the

detachment board as well as the number of community representatives and provincial appointments.

• The ministry will work with each municipality and First Nation to obtain outstanding information and provide support to ensure

each detachment submits a completed proposal. However, a proposal does not meet the minimum requirements set by the

ministry or a proposal is not submitted, and/or if a detachment is unable to come to a consensus, the ministry will determine the

composition of the detachment board(s).

• The ministry is offering virtual information sessions for municipalities and First Nation communities to address outstanding

questions and clarify concerns related to the proposal requirements and process, upon request.

Launch OPP Detachment 
Board Proposal Process

March 18, 2021

Proposals Due to Ministry

June 7, 2021

Establish OPP Boards

Fall 2021
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OPP DETACHMENT BOARD PROPOSAL PROCESS                                    FACT SHEET 

Ministry of the Solicitor General  CONFIDENTIAL 

OPP DETACHMENT BOARD COMPOSITION REQUIREMENTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  CONTACT INFORMATION

 

 

 

 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS  

Minimum Size  5 members 

Maximum Size None  

Community Representatives  20% Community Representation 

• Province to appoint community representative(s) if municipal council/band council fail to appoint representatives by joint resolution. 

Provincial Appointments 20% Provincial Appointees 

General Information/OPP 
Detachment Board Proposal 
Process   

Community Safety and Intergovernmental Policy Branch 
Joanna Reading (Joanna.Reading@ontario.ca)  

Civilian Governance Options 
for First Nations  

Indigenous Engagement Unit  
Ashley O’Connell (Ashley.OConnell@ontario.ca) 
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CAO CLERKS REPORT 2021-15 
  

 

 

TO:          Mayor Mackey and Members of Council 

FROM:     Patty Sinnamon, CAO Clerk 

RE:          OPP Request for Additional Summer Patrolling 

DATE:     May 12, 2021 

RECOMMENDATION: 
THAT CAO Clerk’s Report regarding the OPP Request for Additional Summer Patrolling be 
hereby received;                                                                                                                                                   
AND FURTHER THAT Council hereby requests two additional weekend patrols during the 
summer months of July or August, 2021. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Interim Grey Bruce Detachment Commander Debra Anderson recently contacted Mayor Mayor 
Mackey to put forth a proposal for additional patrol across the County during the summer months 
in an effort to control the heavy traffic throughout the area attributed to tourists. 
 
I have included below the email from Ms. Anderson, and the sample Paid Duty Contracts.  These 
officers would be over and above regular OPP shifts and patrols, hence the need for paid duty 
officers. 
 
If proactive enforcement is conducted in a particular municipality, all municipalities benefit as most 
municipalities in the Grey Bruce detachment have Highway 6 or 10 running through them.  Drivers 
will have to travel through many municipalities heading north and then again south at the end of 
the weekend.  As an example, if someone is speeding from Brampton north on #10 to Tobermory, 
they would travel through Southgate, Grey Highlands, Chatsworth, South Bruce Peninsula and 
North Bruce Peninsula.   
 
Should Chatsworth wish to request a particular weekend, that may do so.  The intent however, is 
to spread the enforcement throughout the detachment area over all summer weekends.  Some of 
the municipalities in the coverage area of Grey Bruce are requesting two weekends.  Rather than 
request a specific weekend, the thought is that the detachment would coordinate coverage areas 
based on the number of additional patrols throughout the summer. 
 
Two officers are required for each additional patrol.  Attached to this report are sample contracts 
for both 8 hour and ten hour shifts.  The hourly rate changes at July 1, and therefore there are four 
samples attached. 
 
From: "Anderson, Debra (OPP)" <Debra.Anderson@opp.ca> 
Date: April 28, 2021 at 11:48:04 AM EDT 
To: "scott.mackey@grey.ca" <scott.mackey@grey.ca> 
Subject: FW: Paid Duty 2021 - Contracts for Municipalities & Townships  - DRAFTS 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 
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Hello Mayor: 
  
Further to our conversation today about consideration of a weekend of paid duties for strictly traffic 
enforcement in Chatsworth for one weekend this summer.  I hope that this email contains enough 
information for your Council to make an informed decision, but if not I'd be happy to answer any 
questions. Above you’ll find sample contracts for 8 hour and 10 hour shifts at the lower rate and the new 
rate that’s effective 1st July 2021.  Of course, start times can be adjusted and you can configure the paid 
duty to meet Chatsworth’s needs.  
  
As mentioned, as Detachment Commander, I’d be waiving the Administration Fee ($60.62/contract), only 
one contract would be required for the weekend.  Additionally, I’m prepared to waive the Cruiser Fee 
($25.00/hour X 2 X30 hrs = $1500.00 for the weekend.  
  
For your consideration.  
  
Thanks,  
  

Debra Anderson #10138 

A/Inspector 

Interim Detachment Commander 

Grey Bruce OPP Detachment 

519-794-7827 ext. 3510 

519-766-6039 cell 

  
 

 
Options:   
1) Do not request additional weekend patrols  
2)  Request a specific number of weekend patrols 
 
Financial Implications:  
This expenditure is not included in the 2021 budget, but I believe the minimal cost for 
two weekends can be found within the Township’s current operating budget 
 1 8-hour shift after July 1 = $1,360.16 X 2 = $2,720.32     
   
Attachments:  
4 Sample Contracts  
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Patty Sinnamon, Dipl.M.M. 
CAO Clerk 
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Provincial
Police

PAID DUTY REQUEST FORM
PO Number #: (6L-2021-56 - DRAFT)

Company Information
Name of
Company:

Contact
Person:

Address;

City, Prov:

Telephones;
Company E-mail of Contact

Person:

Postal
Code:

Fax #;

CRA Business Number 000000000
Or
Individual Date Info.
(DOB + SINS + DLff)

(mandatory for
businessesfagencies)

(mandatory for
individuals)

Grey Bruce OPP
Detachement
50 Berford Street, Wiarton, ON, NOH 2TO

Telephone/Telephone: 519-534-1323
Facsimile/Telempieur: 519-534-1334
File number./Refwence: GOV-CSC-4250

Rates Effective January 1, 2021

Billing Information (if different from Company Information)

Name of Company:

Contact Person;

Address:

City, Prov:

Telephones:

Postal
Code:

Fax #:

Company E-mail of Contact Person:

Journal Coding String (if within OPS only):

Bal

Event Information
Event
Date: Friday, April 30th, 2021 Start Time: 8:00 am End Time: 4:00 pm

Escort Interview

Traffic Control

Other:

Instructions:

(Start / Event
Location, Route,
Destination,
Contact #s, etc)

Location: (Intersection / street names / directions)
Officer required to direct traffic while the traffic lights are out due to required
repairs on a traffic controller unit. (Any details pertaining to the Paid Duty are
put into this Text box)

# of Members I # of hrs each
Reauired I (4 hr min)

Type (DOUBLE CLICK BOX TO FILL IN) Amount/Hr
/ Member

Sub Total
|HST13%|

(Note 1)
2 8 PDO- Officer (Cst/Sgt/SSgt)

PDS - Supervisor (Sgt/SSgt)
PDM- Officer (SSgt)

PDC - Civilian (Security - see OPPA Civilian MOU)

PDP - Civilian (Offender Transport - see OPPA MOU)

PDT - Civilian (Sr. Offender Transport - see OPPA MOU)

$74.49

$84.18

$95.36

$47.13

$61.65

$63.17

$1,191.84 $154.94 $1,346.78

# of Vehicles | # of hrs each | Amount / Hr / Vehicle
I I $25.00

Administration fee $60.62 per contractl
Accommdation (if applicable) Approx. Cost|

Meals (if applicable)!
Invoice amount may change based on actual service provided & expenses incurredj $1,191.84 $154.94 $1,346,78

Note 1 - HST of 13% should be charged to all customers with the exception of Municipalities and School Boards who are HST exempt
DO NOT PAY from this contract- An Invoice from Ontario Shared Services will be issued unless prepayment is required (see page 2 - additional signatures required).
I have read, understood and agree to the current OPP Paid Duty Policy - Requester Agreement on page 2, and am requesting this Paid Duty.

Name (printed)

Paid Duty:

Authorized by:

Signature of Requester

POLICE USE ONLY
Approved

Denied (Reason):

Name (printed) Signature Badge
#/WIN

Date (DD-MMM-YY)

Requested Hours at time of Contract

Actual Hours Worked at Event

Date
(DD-MMM-YY) Prepayment Required Y / N

Revised: April 29, 2019 Original - OPP Copy - Requester 125



OPP Paid Duty Policy - Requester Agreement

THE COMPANY, REPRESENTATIVE, and/or INDIVIDUAL REQUESTER ("referred to as "Requester")
AGREE TO AND UNDERSTAND THE FOLLOWING GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1. A paid duty shall not conflict with an OPP responsibility, and will only be accepted if operationally viable.
2. A paid duty shall not be awarded to a customer with an account balance in arrears >90 days (residual interest charges not

applicable).
3. The number of paid duty hours per Member will be a minimum of 4 hours at the noted Paid Duty hourly rate plus HST if

applicable.
4. The cost per police vehicle is $25.00 per hour, plus applicable HST (no minimum).
5. An administrative fee of $60.62 plus applicable HST will be charged for each paid duty contract.
6. If the paid duty is cancelled by the requester with less than 24 hours' notice, the Requester is responsible for payment of

the minimum 4 hours rate of pay for each assigned Member and the administrative fee, plus applicable HST. When
cancelling a Paid Duty event, the requester shall notify detachment Paid Duty Coordinator or designate during normal
business hours Monday to Friday between 8:30am to 4:00pm. If during non-business hours, contact the detachment On-
Duty Sergeant at _<insert contact phone #>. Voice mail / email not acceptable forms of
cancellation.

7. In the event that the OPP cancels a paid duty with less than 24 hours' notice due to operational requirements, no fees shall
be charged to the Requester. The OPP will make a reasonable effort to provide notice of cancellation to the Requester.

8. Requester is responsible and will be invoiced for meals and accommodation for those officers providing the service, as
required for out-of-town paid duties.

9. Hours will be calculated and billed based on a round trip for both officer and vehicles.
10. If there is a discrepancy between estimated and actual hours, billing will be based on actual hours worked.
11. A signed "Paid Duty Request Form" shall be completed for all Paid Duties.

PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS

1. The detachment commander or, where applicable, the regional commander may make prepayment a condition of
approving a paid duty. Complete Prepayment Section below if applicable.

2. Amounts owing for paid duty assignments including administrative fees, officers' time, vehicle fee, meals and
accommodation will be invoiced from Ontario Shared Services (OSS). The invoice will be sent to the Requester's billing
address and payable within thirty (30) days of the invoice date. Late payments will result in interest charges and may
restrict the availability of officers to work future paid duties.

3. Instructions are to be followed on the invoice with payment submitted to the OSS, Sudbury office.
4. Payment of all fees and applicable HST shall be made payable to Minister of Finance.
5. HST shall not be charged to municipalities or ministries within the provincial government.
6. If a paid duty request is from within the provincial government, billing will be via journal ADI (not invoiced through OSS via

ARIR).

PRE-PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS
1. Payment is based on the estimate of services as outlined on Page 1 of this Agreement. Prepayment is to be received at

detachment a minimum 24 hours prior to the event (Money Order payable to Minister of Finance or Cash only).
2. After service has been completed, detachment will complete a full reconciliation of costs to determine overpayment

/underpayment. If the customer has overpaid, the OPP will reimburse within 30 days of reconciliation. If the OPP service is
greater than prepayment, the customer will be notified of the balance owing in cash or money order (if customer does not
pay, no further paid duties will be awarded.)

I have read, understood and agree to the pre-payment requirements as above

Name (printed) Signature of Requester Date (DD-MMM-YY)
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Ontario
Provincial
Police

PAID DUTY REQUEST FORM
PO Number #: (6L-2021-56 - DRAFT)

Company Information

Grey Bruce OPP
Detachement
50 Berford Street, Wiarton, ON, NOH 27-0

Telephone/Telephone: 519-534-1323
Facsimile/Telecopieur: 519-534-1334
File number/Reference: GOV-CSC-4250

Rates Effective January 1, 2021

Billing Information (if different from Company Information)
Name of
Company:

Contact
Person;

Address;

City, Prov:

Telephone #:
Company E-mail of Contact
Person:

CRA Business Number 000000000
Or
Individual Date Info.
(DOB + SINS + DL#)

Event Information
Event

Date: _Friday, April

Q Escort m Interview

[X] Traffic Control

D Other:

Postal
Code:

Fax #:

(mandatory for
businesses/agencies)

mandatory for
individuals)

30th, 2021 Start Time:

Instructions:

(Start/Event
Location, Route,
Destination,
Contact #s, etc)

Name of Company:

Contact Person;

Address:
Postal

City,Prov: _ Code:

Telephone #: Fax #:

Company E-mail of Contact Person:

Journal Coding String (ifwithin OPS only):

Bal Proaram Bus Unit Cost Centre Account

8:00 am End Time: 6:00 pm

Location: (Intersection / street names / directions)
Officer required to direct traffic while the traffic lights are out due to required
repairs on a traffic controller unit. (Any details pertaining to the Paid Duty are
put into this Text box)

# of Members |#ofhrseach
Reauired I (4 hr min) Type (DOUBLE CLICK BOX TO FILL IN) Amount/Hr

/ Member
Sub Total |HST13%|

(Note 1)
2 10 PDO-Officer (Cst/Sgt/SSgt)

PDS - Supervisor (Sgt/SSgt)

PDM- Officer (SSgt)

PDC - Civilian (Security - see OPPA Civilian MOU)

PDP - Civilian (Offender Transport - see OPPA MOU)
PDT - Civilian (Sr. Offender Transport - see OPPA MOU)

$74.49

$84.18

$95.36

$47.13

$61.65

$63.17

$1,489.80 $193.67 $1,683,47

# of Vehicles |#ofhrseach| Amount/Hr/Vehicle
I I $25.00

Administration fee $60.62 per contractl
Accommdation (if applicable) Approx. Cost)

Meals (if applicable)!
Invoice amount may change based on actual service provided & expenses incurred] $1,489.80 $193.67 $1,683,47

Note 1 - HSTof 13% should be charged to all customers with the exception of Municipalities and School Boards who are HST exempt.
DO NOT PAY from this contract- An Invoice from Ontario Shared Services will be issued unless prepayment is required (see page 2 - additional signatures required).
I have read, understood and agree to the current OPP Paid Duty Policy - Requester Agreement on page 2, and am requesting this Paid Duty,

Name (printed) Signature of Requester

POLICE USE ONLY
Date (DD-MMM-YY)

Paid Duty: D Approved
D Denied (Reason):

Authorized by:
Name (printed) Signature Badge

#/WIN

Requested Hours at time of Contract

Actual Hours Worked at Event

Date
(DD-MMM-YY) prepayment Required Y/N
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Ontario
Provincial
Police

PAID DUTY REQUEST FORM
PO Number #: (6L-2021-57 - DRAFT)

Company Information
Name of
Company:

Contact
Person:

Address:

City, Prov:
Postal
Code:

Telephone #:
Company E-mail of Contact
Person:

Fax #:

CRA Business Number 000000000
Or
Individual Date Info.
(DOB + SW + DUf)

(mandatory for
businessesfagencies)

(mandatory for
individuals)

Event Information
Event
Date:

Grey Bruce OPP
Detachement
50 Berford Street, Wiarton, ON, NOH 2TO

Telephone/Telephone: 519-534-1323
Facsimile/Telecopieur: 519-534-1334
File number/Reference: GOV-CSC-4250

Rates Effective July 1, 2021
Billing Information (if different from Company Information)

Name of Company:

Contact Person;

Address:

City, Prov:

Telephones;

Postal
Code:

Fax #:

Company E-mail of Contact Person:

Journal Coding String (if within OPS only):

Bal Program

Friday, July 9th, 2021 Start Time: 8:00 am

Bus Unit

End Time:

Cost Centre Account

4:00 pm

Escort Interview

Traffic Control

Other:

Instructions:

(Start / Event
Location, Route,
Destination,
Contact #s, etc)

Location: (Intersection / street names / directions)
Officer required to direct traffic while the traffic lights are out due to required
repairs on a traffic controller unit. (Any details pertaining to the Paid Duty are
put into this Text box)

# of Members |#ofhrseach
Reauired I (4 hr min)

Type (DOUBLE CLICK BOX TO FILL IN) Amount/Hr
/ Member

Sub Total
|HST13%|

(Note 1)
2 8 PDO-Officer (Cst/Sgt/SSgt)

PDS - Supervisor (Sgt/SSgt)
PDM- Officer (SSgt)

PDC - Civilian (Security - see OPPA Civilian MOU)

PDP - Civilian (Offender Transport - see OPPA MOD)
PDT - Civilian (Sr. Offender Transport - see OPPA MOU)

$75.23

$84.99

$96.29

$47.13

$61.65
$63.17

$1,203.68 $156.48 $1,360.16

# of Vehicles | # of hrs each Amount/Hr/Vehicle
$25.00

Administration fee $60.62 per contrac

Accommdation (if applicable) Approx. Cos

Meals (if applicable

Invoice amount may change based on actual service provided & expenses incurrec $1,203.68 $156.48 $1,360.16
Note 1 - HST of 13% should be charged to all customers with the exception of Municipalities and School Boards who are HST exempt.
DO NOT PAY from this contract- An Invoice from Ontario Shared Services will be issued unless prepayment is required (see page 2 - additional signatures required).
I have read, understood and agree to the current OPP Paid Duty Policy - Requester Agreement on page 2, and am requesting this Paid Duty.

Name (printed) Signature of Requester

POLICE USE ONLY
Paid Duty: |_J Approved

D Denied (Reason):

Authorized by:
Name (printed) Signature Badge

#/WIN

Date (DD-MMM-YY)

Requested Hours at time of Contract

Actual Hours Worked at Event

Date
(DD-MMM-YY) Prepayment Required Y/N

Revised: April 29, 2019 Original - OPP Copy - Requester 128



Ontario
Provincial
Police

PAID DUTY REQUEST FORM
PO Number #: (6L-2021-57 - DRAFT)

Company Information
Name of
Company;

Contact
Person:

Address:

City, Prov:
Postal
Code:

Telephones;
Company E-mail of Contact

Person:

CRA Business Number

Or
Individual Date Info.
(DOB + SIN# + DUf)

Fax #:

000000000
(mandatory for

businesses/agencies)

(mandatory for
individuals)

Grey Bruce OPP
Detachement
50 Berford Street, Wiarton, ON, NOH 2TO

Telephone/Telephone: 519-534-1323
Facsimile/Telecopievr. 519-534-1334
File number/Reference: GOV-CSC-4250

Rates Effective July 1, 2021
Billing Information (if different from Company Information)

Name of Company:

Contact Person:

Address:

City, Prov:

Telephone #:

Postal
Code:

Fax #;

Company E-mail of Contact Person;

Journal Coding String (if within OPS only):

Bal

Event Information
Event
Date: Friday, July 9th, 2021 Start Time: 8:00 am

Bus Unit

End Time: 6:00 pm

Escort Interview

Traffic Control

D Other:
# of Members I # of hrs each

Reauired I (4 hr min)

Instructions:

(Start / Event
Location, Route,
Destination,
Contact #s, etc)

Location: (Intersection / street names / directions)
Officer required to direct traffic while the traffic lights are out due to required
repairs on a traffic controller unit. (Any details pertaining to the Paid Duty are
put into this Text box)

Type (DOUBLE CLICK BOX TO FILL IN) Amount / Hr
/ Member

Sub Total
|HST13%|

(Note 1)
2 10 PDO-Officer (Cst/Sgt/SSgt)

PDS-Supervisor (Sgt/SSgt)
PDM- Officer (SSgt)

PDC - Civilian (Security - see OPPA Civilian MOU)

PDP - Civilian (Offender Transport - see OPPA MOU)
PDT - Civilian (Sr. Offender Transport - see OPPA MOD)

$75.23

$84.99

$96.29

$47.13

$61.65
$63.17

$1,504.60 $195.60 $1,700.20

Invoice amount may change based on actual service provided & expenses incurred] $1,504.60

Note 1 - HST of 13% should be charged to all customers with the exception of Municipalities and School Boards who are HST exempt.
DO NOT PAY from this contract- An Invoice from Ontario Shared Services will be issued unless prepayment is required (see page 2 - additional signatures required).
I have read, understood and agree to the current OPP Paid Duty Policy - Requester Agreement on page 2, and am requesting this Paid Duty.

Name (printed) Signature of Requester Date (DD-MMM-YY)

Paid Duty:

Authorized

D
D

by:

Approved

Denied(Reason):

Name (printed)

POLICE USE ONLY

Signature Badge
#/WIN

Requested Hours at time of Contract

Actual Hours Worked at Event
*

Date
(DD-MMM-YY) prepayment Required Y/N

Revised: April 29, 2019 Original - OPP Copy - Requester 129



  

 

 

TO:          Mayor Mackey and Members of Council 

FROM:    Jamie Morgan, Operations Manager 

RE:          Hydraulic Rotary Sweeper 

DATE:      April 07, 2021 

RECOMMENDATION: 
That Report PW2021-06 regarding the purchase of a sweeper for the township owned loader be 
hereby received for information; 
 
And that Committee of the Whole recommends to Council that the purchase of the new AMI 
Kingspin Hydraulic Rotary Sweep be awarded to Huron Tractor for $24,825.00 plus applicable 
taxes. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Quotes received on a 10 foot (32 inch broom) hydraulic rotary sweeper with water tank are as 
follows, 
 
1)   Brandt Equipment     $36,417.74      (not installed) 
2)   Colvoy Equipment     $27,876.24      (not installed)  
3)    Huron Tractor              $24,825.00       (installed) 
 
The Township of currently owns a sweeper that attaches to the New Holland Backhoe that is being 
replaced in 2021. The 8 foot sweeper is in poor condition and is in need of replacement but has very 
little value.  
 
Options:   
1) Proceed with purchase from Huron Tractor  
2) Do not purchase new sweeper 
 
 
Link to Strategic Plan or Other Approved Plans: 
Fiscal Management, Accountability and Transparency  

- To ensure Chatsworth remains financially sustainable 
- Fix, Repair and Maintain - Don't let our good assets fall behind 
- Financial Accountability 
- Reduce the Potential for Loss due to unmitigated risks 
- Position ourselves for growth and development 
- Creating a culture of innovation and best practices 

 

 

PUBLIC WORKS REPORT 2021-06 
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Continuous Improvement  
- Fostering a forward-thinking workplace environment 
- Excellence in Customer Service 
- Fostering pride in the Workplace 
- Maintaining Positive staff-community relations 
- Establishing Partnerships with other levels of government 

 
 
Inter-departmental Impact and/or Other Departments Consulted:  
2021 Capital Budget approved.  

Financial Implications:     □   Treasurer Reviewed    

The approved Capital Budget amount is $25,000.00 
 
 
Attachments:  
N/A 
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TO:          Mayor Mackey and Members of Council 

FROM:    Patty Sinnamon, CAO Clerk 

RE:          Hydraulic Rotary Sweeper – Follow Up 

DATE:     April 21, 2021 

RECOMMENDATION: 
That Report 2021-06 regarding the purchase of a hydraulic rotary sweeper for the Township 
owned loader be received for information; 

And further that Committee of the Whole recommends to Council that the purchase of the AMI 
Kingspin Hydraulic Rotary Sweeper be awarded to Huron Tractor for $24,825.00 plus applicable 
taxes be approved. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
This report is being provided to Council as a follow up to report 2021-05 which was presented at 
the April 7, 2021 Council meeting at which time the following motion was passed: 
 

“That Public Works Report 2021-05 regarding the purchase of a hydraulic rotary 
sweeper for the Township owned loader be deferred to permit the CAO to 
investigate why the sweeper is being attached to the John Deere loader and not the 
new backhoe being purchased in 2021”. 

 
I have consulted with both Township staff (lead hands), and the Township’s approved 2021 
capital budget.   
 
The capital budget background information sheet for the sweeper did indicate that the unit is to 
be installed on the John Deere Loader. 
 
In speaking with the two Lead Hands, both agreed that it was more appropriate to attach the 
unit to the loader rather than the backhoe for a couple of reasons; firstly, it is generally felt that 
the old broom was not suitable to the backhoe and is thought to cause more issues for the 
backhoe (ie. Increased wear and tear); secondly, from an operations standpoint, staff would like 
to utilize the loader more than in the past and having the broom attachment makes for site clean 
up better; and thirdly, this is a larger unit than the old broom and is felt can do a better job at 
intersections and on bridge decking. 
 
Council also asked the question as to whether the County would be able to sweep our 
intersections.  In speaking with the Lead Hands, it was felt that contracting it out to the County, 
would delay the work each year, whereas township staff like to ensure this is done as early in 
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the spring as possible. 
 
To recap from my previous report, the following quotes were received: 
 
 Brandt Equipment  $36,417.74 (not installed) 
 Colvoy Equipment  $27,876.24 (not installed) 
 Huron Tractor  $24,825.00 (installed) 
 
Link to Strategic Plan or Other Approved Plans: 
Fiscal Management, Accountability and Transparency  

- To ensure Chatsworth remains financially sustainable 
- Financial Accountability 
- Reduce the Potential for Loss due to unmitigated risks 
- Creating a culture of innovation and best practices 

 
Continuous Improvement  

- Fostering a forward-thinking workplace environment 
- Excellence in Customer Service 
- Fostering pride in the Workplace 

 
Inter-departmental Impact and/or Other Departments Consulted:  Public Works Lead Hands 
 
Financial Implications: The recommended purchase is within the approved 2021 budget of 
$30,000.00 
       
Attachments: 2021 Capital Budget Sheet 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Patty Sinnamon, Dipl.M.M. 
CAO Clerk 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CHATSWORTH 

BY-LAW NUMBER 2021-30 

BEING a By-law to confirm the proceedings of the 
Council Meeting of the Corporation of the Township of 
Chatsworth held on May 5, 2021 

 

Whereas Section 5(1) of the Municipal Act 2001, S.O. 2001, Chapter 25 as amended, grants 
powers of a Municipal Corporation to be exercised by its Council; and 

Whereas Section 5(3) of the Municipal Act 2001, S.O. 2001, Chapter 25 as amended, 
provides that powers of every Council are to be exercised by By-law unless specifically 
authorized to do otherwise; and  

Whereas it is deemed expedient that the proceedings of the Council Meeting held on May 12, 
2021 are confirmed and adopted by By-law; 

Now Therefore the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Chatsworth enacts as 
follows: 

1. That the actions of the Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
Chatsworth at its Council Meeting held on April 21, 2021 in respect to each 
motion and resolution passed, reports received and direction given by the 
Council at the said meeting is hereby adopted and confirmed. 

2. The Mayor and the proper Officials of the Corporation are hereby authorized 
and directed to do all things necessary to give effect to the said action of the 
Council. 

Read a first and second time this 12th day of May, 2021. 

Read a third time and finally passed this 12th day of May, 2021. 

 

 

 
____________________________________ 

Scott Mackey, Mayor 
 
 

____________________________________ 
Patty Sinnamon, CAO Clerk 
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